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BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE

College Men May Faculty Approves
Scholarship System
Be Deferred

"The Cherry Orchard" will be
Deferment Depends On teeTheat faculty
scholarship commita meeting March 15 subthis year's dramatic presentation
to be held April 17 in the audiTest and Grades
mitted three proposals for action
torium. Malcolm McDonald and
The basis for deferment of men to the faculty of the college.
Marliese Freeman will star as who want a college education and
Provision
1 recommended
a
Alec, a neighbor not accepted as are capable of 'profiting by one change from the present 3-2-1-0-0
a social equal to Leona, the main has finally been decided. Sat- quality point system to a 4-3-3-1character who has lost her for- urday, March 31, President Tru- O. The faculty' accepted the recman signed an executive order ommendation since it would place
tune.
Director Harold Wennstrom re- that allows approximately 235,000 our students on the same basis as
wrote Anton Chekov's playas tak- young men to enter upon or con- those from a majority of other
colleges and universities.
,
ing place not in Russia but in the tinue college careers..
A
student
may
prove
himself'
provi81on
2,
also
favorably
votPacific Northwest.
eligible
for
an
educational
defered
upon
by
the
faculty,
requires
Diane Chester, student director,
ment by one of two methods.
that a student must have earned
has released the following cast
He may apply to his draft a "C" average to be eligible for
members in order of their appearboard for an examination
at elective or appointive student body
ance: Ada, Dorothy Murray; Ananytime after he has been given offices, election to club office, or
na, Dorothy Gunthert; Vera, pat
a draft classification. If he at- appointive student
body offices,
King; Laura, Donna Mundy; Schotains a qualifying score (the election to club office, or appointla, Aida Mathau; Jack, Don Luce;
exact score has not as yet been ment as chairman of an active
Simon, Claire Biesecker;
Leo,
announced), he is then eligible committee .. Freshmen
elected or
Melvin Francis; Peter, Bill Moul-'
to apply for deferment if he is appointed to office before a colton; and Neil Howard and John
presently enrolled or accepted lege grading period will be granted
King.
for enrollment in college.
or denied eli~bility on the basis
Ted
Mitchell,
in
charge
of
stagA
student
who
has
completed
of their senior high school reet'IIr of the cast in this year's "Cherry Orchard" are: Melvin Franing, has constructed a revolving
lit DorothyGunthert, Bill Moulton, and Claire Biesecker.
a year of college and is certi- ord,
circular stage. He designed and
fied by the school as being. in
It is further
provided
that
built this circle in three sections
the upper half of his class if a should a student, in any of the
for the three different scenes. One
freshman
or the upper two- above positions fall below. a "C"
third is a panoramic view painted
thirds if he is a sophomore is average at a semester grading perby Pat Shubert. Another part of
also eligible to apply for defer- iod, he would be removed from
ment.
office and his place filled by the
it is a nursery scene painted by
1~dent
Eugene B. Chaffee
Camille B. Cramer, head of the Dean Ingraham, and the third secThe l~al board will grant the org~nization
concemed according
" e~nesday evening for New BJC language department, return- tion is a parlor scene done by
student deferment by either of the to their methods. Each organiza',ork City .to attend the Educa- ed Sunday evening from attending
above methods.' However, in order tion's advisor shall be responsible
Louis Peck.
AdVisory Council meeting a convention of foreign language
Keith Tombrink
is business to continue his college' career the for insuring that candidates for
· the National Association
of teachers at the University of Britmanager; Marlene Rein has charge student must maintain his posi- office are eligible and initiating
. ufact~rers April 12 and 13. He ish Columbia.
tion in the proper bracket of his action to replace those office holdof properties.
been Invited
to be a member
.
· ,this
.
Mrs. Cramer and Mrs. Marian
class.
ers who fail to maintain the "C"
Mrs. Jeanne Sterns will have
·
council ~or the next three Bainer of the College of Idaho
In order to provide time for average.
charge of make-up. Ronald Coch.. representmg junior college were the only two representatives
tests
to be administered
and the
provision S, favorably voted upran has been appointed to take
IStr~tors. Other members of from the state of Idaho. She said
(Continued
on
page
3)
. (Continued on page 3)
care of the entire lighting syscounCilare 24 educators reptem.
,ntative of all phases of AmAuthentic period costumes, sup, can education.
plied
by Boise families, will reprEarl Bunting, managing director
resent
the early 1900's. Mary Lynn
~ the National Association
of
Hepner
is supervising these.
~rican Manufacturers
issued

ee Leaves

Attends Language
·r New York City Convention, U of BC

~ invitation and indicated that
tt was the desire of his organiza~ .to promote greater
", . . .
IiVityin the field of understand~ and cooperation between in, tryand education."
:Thefirst attempt to gather edtator'spoints of view was in 1949
, en a number of leading edulatorswere invited to New York.
. e ,meeting was so successful
!hatIt was continued.
:oble~s to b: considered
at
. years meeting will revolve
the effect of the present
ti 1 ary emergency on the educaon ofthe nation.

Choir Trip Scheduled
All details for the choir trip
have been arranged, according to
Director C. Griffith Bratt. ~is
years' trip calls for a total of
seven concerts, three nights away
and a total trip of 438 miles. Highlight of the tour will be the overnight stay at Sun Valley and the
ski lift ride to the top of Mount
Baldy.
The following is the schedule of

:~nd

~OSltlons
"

Announced

'

the meeting next year would b.e
held on the campus of the UnIversity of Oregon as a part of the
celebration of that schoOl's 75th

'lMrs, Thelma Allison

instructor
ho
'
twoB~e economics,
announced
Oll\'
C students of home econIda~S acqUired positions with the
~er~ Power Cotnpany as comlo~lal demonstrators.
The two
chener stUdents are Barbara KitrallsS' now employed in Twin
an~ LaVona Shawver, now
Ing 111 Pocatello.
O

anniversary.
Besides attending as the BJC
representative,
Mrs, Cramer served as chairman of one of the meetings and was elected to ~he exe::
utive board for the commg yea
She reported that Dr. Robert de
Neufville, BJC Frcncl: instructor,
was elected vice-president of the
. t'
f the
American
AssOCHlIOn 0
Teachers of French and Miss Ruth
IIr, Korh (',I scheduled
~th
to slteltl{ Miller, Boise high school teache.r
ableetl\larch 27 Itssembly, WitS un- of Spanish, was elected to the ex~nOOllo attend.
His slteech WitS
ecutive board ..
ed,

~ork'

1

•

concerts:
Jerome High School
2 p.m., April 11
First Methodist Church
8:30 p.m., April 11
Twin Falls High School
10 :40 a.rn., April 12
Buhl High School
2 :00 p.m., April 12
Clover Lutheran Church
8 :30 p.m., April 12
Shoshone High School
11 a.m., April 13

Pictured above are former students of BJC who are lil the 190th
fighter squadron. Seated are: front, Dick Mason, Lyle (Joltrin, Jim
Buchholz; second row, Bob Crisp, Myron Tucker, Kenneth Kundts;
back row, Joe Yrazabal, Jack Mott, Warren Pepperdlne and Judd
Rose.

190TH IS GEORGIA-BOUND

They are temporarily
stationed
After taking their oath Sunday,
Hailey High School
April 1, in the Boise high gym- at Gowen Field in lieu of transfer
2 :30 p.m., April 13
nasium, these recent BJC stu- to Georgia for further air force
dents, shown above, were officially
Sun Valley
training.
Friday evening and
in the U.S. Air Force.
Saturday morning
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Who Sez
It's Spring?

I,ME-~O~~~,
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Who f"irltFULL't
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COLLEGE OR KOREA?
College or Korea-which

Brrr--UlhCll'! T lk
a aboutw
ci-we vo had it,
e
Boise is now th .
e cityof
trasts. Last Frida
y a heaVy
fall collected arou d
S
, .hl
n yellow
syt ua bushes. 0
.
ne Youngf
bee on the south
.
campusw
full bloom., its snowh
- eav b
es sagging pitifully,
Y
•

will it be? The answer to this

question lies directly and solely with you, the individual stu-

'!.t,
,

",\41

a"y

eft""

UHLU(,lC\Lt(

"'\~

Deferment for a certain amount of students by the government is necessary for the welfare of the nation-to build
for our world of tomorrow. Any student passing certain
given tests or keeping up in his college work will be deferred
under this new system; why not you? The government considers this service just as important as any military service.

nres Is A
Cwlziest Things
You know, some people drive

An average college student with initiative may stay in cars and some people drive model
college by applying himself to his school work and by work- A's, and then again some people
drive model A's with boomerang

ing hard to achieve sufficient grades. It is up to you to make tires . . . follow me? Well, I'm
talking about none other than that
the choice now-which will it be, College or Korea? By re- demon
of the roadways. Bob
Bakes.
maining he has the obligation of preparing himself to eventually be useful to the national security.

• • •
COLLEGE AND WORLD WAR III
What effect would a World War III have on colleges?
The men will be serving their country, while many of the
women-married
and single-will be placed in the factories
and industrial plants.
Naturally, there will be a much smaller enrollment in
the colleges. Women will have to fill government positions,
and positions in local business firms which require higher
education. Most high school graduates have not had sufficient training to go immediately into business!

.1'\SS&D

P""t1>,eRL.

dent.

It's rather difficult to believe.
but it actually happened. Seems
as though Bob was drlvtng' his "A"
down the street a couple of weeks
ago (on the first day of spring)
not a care in the world, when all
of a sudden, one of Bob's tires
decided to nonchalantly
depart
from the car.
It was at this point '.that Bob
did something extremely unusual.
For no apparent reason he decided to stop his "A" right then and
there and look for his second hand
re-tread.
As Bob was bringing
''The Thing" to a stop he watched
the tire speed across the street
and roll up the trunk of a tree
and then disappear.
By this time poor Mr. Bakes
had come to a halt, was out of
the "car" (he made me promise
I would use the word) and began
searching for his tire. High and
low he looked, but with no luck.
Things seemed bad, but finally his
search led him to the rear of the

II
I

A" ...WClRllO

t~

~"
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Two hours before F 'd
1'1 ay's
Rec phones were bu '
"
,.'
ZZlOg With
rna I es SCI l'dmtng and a
lit
l'gUUlg
o weal' cottons or not
cottons,"
to \\I
I

Bi~go! Monday suckedthe
P,us into a sweltering spi; _'
tizzy.

ngl

The weatherman's faceshOuld
red, but not so red as the .
who were at Bogus Sund
lnz und
mg
un er an uncalled-foray,
sun.
N?~E: To keep abreastof
confusion of the elements
lay Bob's elusive tire, The tire one p~ir galoshes, one bottle
had come off the "car" and travel- tan Oil, one umbrella, and
ed across the street for fifty yards, bottle aspirin in one handyrow
rolled up the tree trunk, rolled
down again, returned to the car,
and finally come to rest under
the auto's rear end.
Rent A
Oh, well, that's life, I guess. But
let's just hope it doesn't happen
again, huh, Bob?

TYPEWRITER

~ii~~~~ii~~ii~~i
~~~m

All Late Models

THIS IS YOUR

FISHER'S

UNION

714 Idaho street
Phone 128

USE IT!

Jimmy Jones -- Flowers
1005% Main Street, Boise,Idaho

Telephone 7642

College generally will not be forced to close for lack of
enrollment, but some smaller colleges may have to revise
courses and curricula to fit decreased enrollment. The percentage of women students who attend co-educational colWhat did he see? You guessed
leges because of social opportunities they expect to encountit . . . there under the rear end
er will be replaced by the young women who are seriously
in need of basic training for positions awaiting them.
In World War I and II women acted as mechanics, ran
farm machinery and filled many other jobs in which there
was a lack of men. Younger members of families will be
helping out at home and many will hold minor jobs.
During the last war curricula were remodeled for speedy
training in technical skills. The policy will no doubt be repeated. During war time, a college campus is a poor hunting ground for girls in the marital market.
D.D.

In Chicago, Illinois, thereis alwa~

.

Let's go to the

a friendly

MEN'S
WARDROBE
Everything For Men and Young Men
10TH AND MAIN ST.

KAL SARLAT

BOISE, IDAHO

JOE SARLAT

gathering

f nePau
. Wangle!
0

University students 10
,
Hall on the campus. And, as 11
universities

. e-coll

everywhere, ic

h get·tv
Coca-Cola helps make t ese A
hi
emember.
gethers somet mg to r
dy grind,o

~RTm

a pause from th e stu
k
on a Saturday night date-Co

CHOCOLATD

CREAM •• AND NUT. CR'.

AND CHEWY CAND'E ••
'1 •• 1A LB.

belongs.
Ask for it either way .•. both
trade-marks mean the same t!zing.

BALLOU.LATIMER
CO.
BOTILED

9th and Idaho St.

Phone 1554

UNDER AUTHORITY

OF THE COCA.COLA

BY

COMPANY Compa
1949, The Coca-Cola __

INLAND COCA-COLA BOTTLING

'-------_..J ----

COMPANY

----
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Geography
Teachers Meet
At Boise J(
For the first time in the history
of Idaho a meeting of all geography and social studies teachers
and persons vitally interested in
these subjects was held at BJC
March 23. The meet, was held under the auspices of the National
Council of Geography Teachers,
Boise Junior College, and Kenneth Williams, state coordinator.
Friday's meeting was divided into morning and afternoon sessions,
with a luncheon in the Garden
Diane Cbellter, pictured here,
Room of the Hotel Owyhee. Dr. wu chalrmaa of the Ant Co- ".
Bee night.
Harry H. Caldwell of the University of Idaho spoke on "The Need
For a State National Council of
Geography Teachers in Idaho."
BJC's president Chaffee opened
The first co-ree night was held
the morning session with a wel- March 30 under the chairmanship
coming address. Speakers for this of Diane Chester. "There were
meet included:
Dr. Harry
H. enough ditYerent kinds of enterCOLLEGE MEN MAY
Caldwell, Dr. Marion Marts, Dr. tainment to please, everyone. And
James Moore, and Kenneth J. Wil· we kept them all busy playing
(Continued from page 1)
proper information gathered to Iiams.
games, watching movies, or daneserve as evidence of eligibility for
The afternoon session included Ing," she said.
deferment, draft boards will not an open panel discussion of the
A well·distributed
round of eninduct any draftable men who problems confronting Idaho's ele- tertainment
filled the UniQn, the
fnay be eligible under either of mentary
and secondary
social auditorium,
and the gymnasium
these plans until thirty days after studies and geography teachers. buildings. At 7 :30 there were shufthe end of the present school year. Chairman for this panel was Dr. fleboard, darts, and checkers' in
The date for the first tests un- Harry H. Caldwell.
' 'the Union. At the same time there
der this order is May 26, and two
"AI~ conclusions
drawn. and were volley ball and -ping-pong
later times have been set for June. questions brought forth wlll be games in the gymnasium. Movies
Boise Junior College has been des- forwarded to the national council were shown in the auditorium
ignated testing center number 250. by the state coordinator. The na- while downstairs a quiz show was
Students are warned not to make tional council, in turn, will retum going on.
application to the draft board for its suggesti?n~ to the state," said
At 9:30 p.m. square dancers
tests until the school officials not- Kenneth Williams.
gatherect in the balloon-bedecked
ify them that the applications are
Mr. Williams also added, "This auditorium to dance to music supavailable. The proper forms will meeting, the first of its kind in plied by Peggy and her band. Docbe ready within the next two the state, is hoped to become an tor Donald Obee did the calling
weeks, at which time students annual affair as it not only serves for the square and round dancwill be warned by the school ad- as a mediator between the pri- ing which lasted until 11 :30.
ministration.
mary and secondary teachers, but
The jukeboX in the Union atThe tests are not to be given also helps to solve the national tracted a crowd of modem dancgenerally to graduating high sch- problems of ~ teachers "of geag- ers. This dance started a~ 10 and
ool seniors since very few of them raphy and SOCial studies.
lasted for nearly two h0ur8.
"We hope that this first co-rec
will be eligible for induction benight will prompt it to be a regufor the beginning of the next collar occurrence, and we thank Mr. '
lege year. However, since a stu- Speaks at Academy
Gottenburg
and Mrs';, Stems for
dent must be either enrolled in or
Misl Sally Robbins, a BJC stu- acting as chaperones," concluded
accepted by a college to be eligident majoring in home economics,
Miss Chester.
ble to apply for deferment under
was one of five speakers invited
these plans.
to advise students of St. Teresa's

First (o-Ree He'ld

5pea k5 AI Moscow
Studentbody elections will be
during the third week in
, , announced vice president
Austad, Results' will be anat the Spring Formal,

, 20.
An assembly will be given

Miss Euvada Aston, president of
the BJC International Relations
Club, was selected to attend the
annual Borah conference at Moscow this year. The subject for
discussion this year will be "The
Causes of War and Peace."

in
auditorium Wednesday,
April
for candidates speeches. In the
time, from the 16th to the
campaign week will be in
swing. Then the voting day
conclude a strenuous
week.
'All advertising must be taken
by the time the polls open,"
" Austad.

Annual Carnival

Jack Riddlemoser has been ap, ted to take charge of balloton election day. Publicity will
. underthe supervision of Hallie
Petitions were issued April 4
the election board which in: Jack Riddlemoser,
Mary
Hepner, Hallie Morris, weiWigs and Bill Austad.

Iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~

\! 8na1 word was given by Bill
who said, "Run for office
if you are in doubt about
here next year. We want to
this a lively election, and
. WlDt good material
for next
'I/management."

Academy with a symposium en
possible future careers for today's
students .
Miss Robbins spoke on fifteen
fields available to thOse trained
in home economics.

CIDCAGO COLLJ:QIJ of

OPTOMETRY
FUlly accredited
Aa Ou~
CoDep la.
8pIeDd1d Prof".
I

"

EVERYTHING
IN
MUSIC •• •

Class Hears Talk

• Fred Baldridge, administra- director of the county health
nt, spoke to the health
March 21. Mr. Baldridge exthe purpose of the health
and answered questions conhealth problems.

.. ",."'1

APPROVES .
(Continued from page 1)
.'the faculty, declares a "clos.
period beginning one week bethe week in which semester
~ations
are given and contilllllng
until all examinations
are
e.npleted. During
this
period
there shall be no scheduled school
or clUb activities, either social or
athletic,except for such conferlIlCe athletic contests
which be'
Q' ~f conference
scheduling
...lculbes, cannot avoid the clos<II Period.
All three provisions by faculty
:e: become part of the adminis!Iftion regulations and will take
ectSeptember 1, 1951.
:,didates
seeking office in the
Aprij iated Student Body elections
1lIee 16 are reminded
they must
&ibU~ these requirements
for eliIty, Petition blanks
secured
fro
m t he registrar's office
'
I.
must
~ ce t'fi
•
t!igibr I ed by that office as to
eat! ,hty before
the 'candidate
nat Clrculat!' t he petition for sig-

Every Saturday is

IURIOR COLLBGB DAY
at
Phone 249

211 N. 8th

Entrance requirement thirty
semester hours of Credits in
specified courses. Advanced
standing granted for additional L. A. credits in specified courses.
.... traUoa Now OpeD ,
Excellent clinical facilities.
Recreational and athletic activities. Dormitories oil campus. Approved for Veterans,!_ Belde1lAve •
Chlealo 14, DllDoa.

, 1

MENSWEAR

803 Bannock St .
Boise, Idaho

~~'

ures,

'rh
---'oIdlll studt'nt executive boar(l is
lla!nng II. candy sale tOOllY in the
ae hall. I)l'ofit will go to buy Il
I\' ballot box.

EIGHT ELEVEN IDAHO STREET

Authentic
You are invited to have a coke

Beautiful

~~Dessert

with us each SaturdaY afternoon

Suede

Bloom"

Finish

Fabric

Cf\l\IP us

FASHiONS IN OUR FAMOUS
•

BEDWOOD580.

Front

I

_'.95
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Picnic Honors 1~
Central American neighbors, has
rocent.ly registered as a BJC student. Aida's home is in Antiqua,
Guatemala, but the United States
has impressed
her so, she now
hopes to make it her home.
In her family there are foul'
children and her parents. Besides
Aida there are two sisters, who
a-re still living in Guatemala, and
one brother, who is a member of
the United States Army.
Aida came to the United States
last August, thus fulfilling
her
"one big dream," and stayed in
New Orleans for awhile. After a
few months she moved to San
Francisco to stay with relatives.
She did not care for the larger
cities because "the people weren't
very friendly," as she says.
Aida studied English In vschoot
and learned to speak it I much the
way we learn to speak Spanish
in two years of study. After finishing seven years of grammar and

•

Pictured above are lUa.r~·Knnpton, Jo Dee Starn, Carol Dahlberg,
in blackface and singing "l\loonlight· Bay" in the A W assembly. -

A.W A.ssembly Held (omminees Pion
Associated Women presented a
minstrel show, March 22, under
the direction of Barbara Black.
Interlocutor
was Pat King; Mr.
Bones was Joanne Cutler, and
Tambo was played by Dorothy
Murray.
Beverly Keesey sang, "Carolina
in the Morning," and Barbara
Thompson played an accordion solo. Other members of the AW participated in a soft shoe dance to
the tune "In -the Good Old Summer Time." Maids of Song sang,
"Ida," and the quartet pantomined
"Moonlight Bay." Also, a ukulele
number was offered by Annette
Black, Beverly Brennan, Di Chester, LaRae Dunn.
The show was well presented
and enjoyed by all, according to
an entertainment-value
poll taken
by the Associated Students council.

•

For Spring Formal

and Virginia Worley-aU

dressed

up

Union Open Tonile

Tonight's
Union
Night
will
start at 8:30 p.m. in the Union.
Roy Fraser, chairman,
said Gib
Orchids and organdy will- grace
Hochstrasser
and his combo will
the auditorium
at the annual
play for dancing.
spring formal April 20. Pastel decThe Union Night committee is
orations will carry out the spring
making
preparations
for tonight's
motif, according to Chuck Gunaffair.
Members
include:
Keith
nerson, chairman of decorations.
Tombrink,
Madeline
Melvedt,
DoShown here i8 Aida M.thau,
Charles Carman was appointed
new student from Guatemala.
lores
Anderson,
Benny
Campbell,
general chairman for the dance.
and
chairman
Roy
Fraser.
Mac Wright will handle publicity,
three years of commercial study,
The regular 20c admission will which corresponds
and George Betebenner has charge
to our high
be charged.
of the floor and door.
school, she began working for a
! The
music committee,
headed
travel agency in Guatemala City.
by Richard Watson.: has secured
It was there that she learned to
Have New Song speak English as fluently as she
Jim Baker's orchestra
for that
night. During the dance free re"Valkyries working in harmony, does.
freshments
are to be offered in
The American school system imForever loyal to BJC .... "
the Union, under the direction of
pressed Aida so much that she
This is the opening stanza of
Mary Ann Trebin.
decided to attend college. She says
the
Valkyries
new theme song
"Admission will be by presenthe American school facilities are
tation of one BJC activity ticket which was written by Marge Kin- superior' to those of Guatemala
sey. It was heard for the first time
per couple," said Mr. Carman.
and she also likes the co-educaat the Valkyries' assembly March
tional system. None of the schools
14.
in Guatemala have both men and
The unusually-large crowd rated women students.
the show with 61 per cent on the
Aida arrived in Boise February
entertainment-value
poll which 27, 1951, and is glad that she deHere is something that will be
was conducted by the Associated cided to attend BJC. Unlike the
of interest to many. A fund has
Students.
larger cities, she finds the people
been set up as of the first semesThe
Valkyries
presented
an
enhere very friendly. She enjoys atter of this. year for the purchasB-Cubes - held their annual Cot- ing of educational records for the tirely new type of show by going tending college and likes all of
ton Swing in the Union March 17. school. This is quite a unique pro- into the new media, television. her instructors. Aida feels the inA St. Patrick's
theme was used gram in that it permits members The old folks down on the farm structors
here are more friendly
in the decorations and the song, of the faculty to order records in were entertained by their favorite and more helpful than she exHA Little Bit of Heaven:"
accordance with their class needs. radio personalities along with the pected.
Since Aida is not a citizen there
Another unique feature contain- better known commercials.
b
are difficulties to be overcome in
Vera Ostrogorsky
from Yugo- ed within this program is that stuThe illuminated
faces of the regard to her visa. At present she
slavia was guest speaker at the dents may now hear poets recitInternational
Relations club pot ing their own works. Some of "last day skiers," the nature walk- must return to her home every
bud observers, the card six months and then apply for reluck supper March 23. She told of these now available are the works ersand
players
moving
to the lawn, the entry to the United States. She
personal
experiences
in Europe of Ogden Nash and E. E. Cumstrange
shortage
of pupils in class- hopes to get her application for
during World War II, and her mings.
rooms,
the
self-appointed
flying permanent residence approved befirst impressions of the United
Additional records will be -adddisk
watchers,
the
picnickers,
the fore her six months are up, so that
States. She was brought to Boise ed to the present collection as the
rejouvination
of
State
Park,
the
it will not be necessary
to go
under the sponsorship of Harry school year progresses. These rehas come again through his procedure every six
Hessler, editor of the Idaho Chal- cordings can be found in the li- sun burns-spring
months.
lenge newspaper.
brary and may be checked out to BJC.
along with a tri-speed
record
~~
* * '"
The French Club's annual play player. This educational feature is
:
Look Your Best in Garments Cleaned at . . .
PHONE S04 ~
was held March 20. Bernice Croft under the auspices of the English
and Don Lindsey starred as mute and drama departments.
~
All students desiring to take adwife and husband.
vantage of this opportunity should
~
* * *
: Following the French play the contact either Mr. Schwartz or
German club's play was given on Mr. Wennstrom or other members
This
the same program. Ray Baptie of the English department.
is a privilege students ... use it.
starred as Eulenspiegel.
:
4
women and men's first place no•
4
Ski tro~hies were awarded at vice- won engraved cups.
•
4
Monday's assembly by Lyle Cun•:
4~
1504
Vista
Ave.
•
* '" '"
ningham, Ski Club president. Mike
Valkyrie president, Mary Lynn
Thometz won first place and his Hepner, announced names of 22 ~
~
name was engraved on the Bronco newly chosen pledges. They are:
White Stag trophy. Second and Dolores Anderson, Charlene Barthird place in this April 1 giant ber, Virginia Chapin, Diane Chesslalom event went to Stan Pottle ter, Doris Chriswell, Judith Culand Colin Taylor in the expert ver, LaRae Dunn, Dorothy G~ndivision. First place in the novice thert, Florene Ihli, Gloria Johnsection went to Wally Wiggs. Sec- ston,. Phyllis Karn, Laura Lyman,
ond and third place _belt buckles HallIe Morris, Mary Lee Moss ~
were awarded to Keith To'mbrink Dorothy Murray, Pauline Paulson' ~
FINE FOODS
~
and Don Clark. Gerri Privet't plac- Pat Querry, Marlene Rein, Bar~ ~
~
ed first in the women's division; bara Thompson, Mary Ann Tre- ~
317 North Ninth Street
Diane Chester _ was -second, and bin, Eunice Watson and Martha
Pat Trask won third place. All Willman.
.

Valkyries

Let's Go Records For BJC
Cl ubbin g r

• • •
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•

• • •
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WATSON'S
FOUNTAIN LUNCH

••
•~~.............

.A···············...

&•••••••

.

AAA.A~•

Sigma men hI
. Pi . Sigma
.
111 honor of f
ed
membel'S leaving w't~ur of th
fightor squadron, T~e ~e,l
held the evening of M air Vi
the Municipal Park A a~h 28
per was supplied by' thPlcnic8
,
t'ion, and softball wa eI org
.
1'hl' foul' Pi Sig '~~na~:,
Sunday Ul'l': judd ROle
.
J'
coss, LYleCol
rrn, im Buehholz, and De
terson.
DI', James Moo an
sponsor, also uttended. re, el
----PICI1lC

Faculty Party, HeW
The BJC faculty membe
tended a faculty party n.
March 16, in the StUdentU .
The party was considered '
plete success with the end:e
ulty attending.
-_
.A pot-luck supper was
~lt.h the social committee
ishing coffe~ and ice creani.-.'"
faculty furnIshed their own' .
tainmenr
by putting on
stunts. These stunts were
ed by some as "silly, but fun.I/
These parties are held three
four . times a year to bettel'
quaint the instructors and th'
families with each other. e
promote good fellowship and be
tel'
understanding
among
teachers, and this in tum benefi
the students, BJC is proudof t
friendliness
the instructors f
for each other and the stUdents.
Boise Junior College facul
members were dinner guests
the faculty of the Collegeof I
ho at Simplot Hall, Tuesdaye¥
ning, April 3.
Jim Petruzzi and Roy M
visited BJC over their Easter v
cation. Both men played on
Bronco Rose Bowl team, and .
now attending the U. of 1.
By next week the campuste
nis courts will have a new
of yellow paint on its lines.
I!J'IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIII

Conveniendy

Located
,11,1114411

_

1015/ ClEIIIII"

Ei!5i5:!!55!:1111' CANTil ••

1218 Capitol Blvd

SAVE
--on

-

CASH AND CARRY
Phone 4411
G'J.,IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlIIIIIIIIIIIHI
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associated
d'
maticall . an Indoctrined
autoof
y mto the mind as a form
pu ~tt~tainment.
Therefore, the
,,? a opts what is known as the
inpicturo
th show" attitI U de when rae'tg . e screen. To counter this
Sl uation , th e Instructor
'
is urged
to create WIithiIn the pupil an attitude of the educational value of
the film. It is a known fact that
a person remembers more exactly
that of which he sees than that
of whoIC h he hears. These
'
aspects
therefor?, make the educationai
?lm an mvaluable asset in educatmg.
Consider then the unlimited aspects of the educational film library, This organization is owned
by schools in southern Idaho and
IS u~der the direction of the Boise
Junior College. It has available
every kind of educational pictur~
from "The Best Methods and
Practices of Forestry" to "The
Adventures of Bunny Rabbit" a
film for primary grades.
'
The library shares, with Idaho
State College, the honor of being.
the largest of its kind in the state
It includes approximately $30,000
worth of films that represent more
than 400 separate titles.
fit uaeksters who will be counted on heavily by Coach G BI kl
I~ addition to the films, there is
lICk Rlddlemoser (left) and Jay Smith.
. an ey
available
to the
represented
?roups and schools, film strip projectors, tape recorders, a wire recorder, portable phonograph, and
a playback public-address system.

Hopefuls
About the
re For Meets Film library

Mr. Asa Chatburn is the director of the library and his staff consists of Fred Bowen, chief projectionist, Dorothy Gunthert, film
librarian, and Joe Ann Salmen,
secretary.

Erickson Prepares For the Future

Bowen (left) aDd Coach ErlcklOD lace gloves for future BlC
boxer8.

Fred

"On your mark, get set, go."
In a short time BJC trackmen
One of the difficulties met in
be getting this go signal from using instructional films as aids
off~ial, and they'll be off in in teaching, is the fact that the
effortto add new laurels for motion picture has always been
, Eight cindermen,
including
lettermen, answered
Coach
ey's call for track candi, The team is working out
JOHN CURRAN
at the Public School field.
BOB BAKES
When
next fall rolls around one
Thethree returnees
are Jay
It's not often that an athlete de'th, Jack Riddlemoser, and Sam viates very far from a physical of the lads returning from the
ears. Smith, whose specialty
1950 grid squad will be John (Hageducation curriculum or some such
the 100 and the 220 will be
erman) Curran. The 175 pounder
in these departments
by pursuit, but Bob Bakes, BJC first
from the little southern Idaho
11 Fike, a U. of Idaho trans- sacker, goes way off the beaten
,Riddlemoser is expected
to track by registering for a law town of Hagerman will be back
the 440 and 880, while Bre- course. He hopes to continue his for his second year of BJC footars throws the discus, and also
ball. John saw little action during
law studies after graduating from
ps the 440.
the 1950 campaign, but he was
this school in 1952 and at the U.
Thehigh jump will be handled
recognized as a rough and tumble
freshmanBob Gilbert. Howard of Idaho.
Bakes was the big gun for the defensive end.
on and Jim Bardsley entered
Lyle Smith was the key man in
discusand javelin thrower and Bronco baseballers in the season's
influencing
Curran to enroll at B
uckGunnerson is working out opener on April 4, as he knocked
JC as John was all set to head
thehalf mile.
out two hits, a triple and a double.
for Idaho State before Lyle talked
Theonly date already set for
During the day he batted in three
meetis May 12 when the Bronto him. Football is the main reaWhen the tennIa to......... nt bqIns next week lettermen Bob Hall
runs. He handled all his fielding
travel to Salt Lake for the
son why the black-haired youth is (left) and Geoqe Betebenner wUI be on band to deDloutrate tIaeIr
erence get-together.
Blankley chances flawlessly.
in school, but he is also turning
court ablllty.
The Boise buster is built along
tes, however, that the squad
out for the track team in an efthe Ted Williams lines, standing
been invited to invitational
Three 1950 lettermen will be on
fort to keep in shape for the fall BJC Tennis Tourney
six
feet two inches and weighing
ts at Caldwell, Nampa, and
hand
for the tournament
in an
in at 165. He wields his bat with sport.
Planned Next Week
attempt
to gain spots on this
tello.
John was named the outstandthe same easy style as the BosTennis players at BJC have year's outfit. Foremost among the
ing athlete at Hagerman
high
ton slugger as he batted .352 for
is George Betebenner,
school during his senior year as been ready and rarin' to go all returnees
Boise high last spring. He lettered
HostNNC
who
reached
the conference finals
he participated in football, basket- winter, and they'll get their big
TheBronco baseball team will three times in baseball and two ball and baseball. All in all he aclast spring. Bob Hall and Bob
chance to shine next week. Dr. Hattabaugh
their first home game Mon- in football while in high school.
are the other lettercounted for ten letters during his
When he leaves the diamond stay in school. Twin Falls claims Obee, director of tennis ventures, men competing in the tourney.
at the Vet's field when they
Northwest Nazarene at 3:30. sport he generally can be found Curran as a citizen as he was is planning an elimination tourAccording to Dr. Obee plans are
has one win under their belts playing his banjo, or hunting and born in that city. He moved to nament for all male students in- underway to arrange matches with
in trying out for the
virtueof their 9-6 victory over fishing. His musical interest does his present home 14 days after terested
College of Idaho and Northwest
team.
All
tennis aspirants
are
not end with strumming the banCollegeof Idaho
Nazarene as soon as the squad is
Bill Howard will . probably be jo, but also extends into singing his birth.
urged to sign the list which has
Curran is majoring in pharmacy, been placed on the bulletin board selected. No dates have as yet
~pon to handle the pitching for the A Cappella choir.
been set.
but he states he would like to in the men's locker room.
,.... In the home opener.
A big moment came in the ath- spend a few years showing high
lete's life (according to Bakes) as school athletes the rudiments of
he states he went out with a girl football and basketball. Like many
the other night. Perhaps the bash- athletes John indulges in the joyMOORE'S DRIVE·INN
ful batter doesn't go out of his ous hobby of chasing girls. When
way when it comes to the oppo- next fall rolls around, however,
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, Sandwlcbes, Fountain
site sex, but you can bet your life Curran won't be chasing females,
Telephone 3455
1300 Capitol Boulevard
that the opposing pitchers go out for he'll be too busy protecting
of their way when they see the his flank from opponent's end
blond youth approach the plate runs.

* *

for BJC.

* *

~

Magnam TENNIS RACKm

HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICE!
High grade nylon strings . . . a beauty of a racket, perfect
for the beginner or for the better player! There's no better
value in these price ranges!

$5.95 -

The •• •
Sf A TESMAN NEWSPAPERS
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p
ltulson
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(above)

S
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squad
he IH51 outfit.

returns
to bol-

We Give
S&H
Green
Stamp

$6.95 -

$7.95
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IDAHO'S FAVORITE SPORT SPOT
818 Jeft'enon
Boise
Phone 3877
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Jackson hurls BJC to 9-6 win in Opene
Broncos. Set Do~n
College of Idaho

The Voice of Bronco Nine Faces
the Bench
20-Game Schedule

The BJC Broncos made an impressive baseball debut Wednesday
at Caldwell -as they turned back
the College of Idaho 9-6. Larry
Jackson, Bronc hurler, was practically invincible the first six innings and the Coyotes only tallied
once on two hits. The Broncos,
however, were off to the races
By Phil Roche
during these innings building up
With that warm spring air hitan 8-1 lead behind the timely hitting the campus regularly
each
ting of Bob Bakes and Mal Mcday, students are beginning to harDonald.
bor thoughts of the outdoors (if
Jackson cooled somewhat in the
you don't believe it, just take a
final three stanzas and the Coyogander
at the sun worshipers
tes pushed five runs across, but
around the Union during class
the rally fell short. BJC scored
hours). Any student wishing to
once in the ninth. Baker of the
acquire a sun tan while particiC. of I. was credited with the loss,
pating in athletics has a fine opbut four hurlers entered the game
portunity to do just that at BJC
for the Coyotes before the tile
this spring. The school presents
was over. Jackson of. Boise chalka warm-weather
sports program
ed up his first win of the 1951
which includes baseball, softball,
campaign.
tennis and track.
Box SCores
Although the baseball squad has
BJC BroDOO8(9)
h been working out for about two
ab
r
o weeks, there is still plenty of room
1
Farnham, 3b
4
2 for new prospects. Only eight can2
McDonald, cf
4
1 2 didates have turned out for track,
Bakes, Ib
2
o o a sport designed to knock off exWinslow, rf ..
5
o o cess weight, and put its performMullins, 2b
4
1 1 ers in excellent physical shape.
Roche, c
2
of you lads who spent the
o oo Any
Gates, 'C
2
winter taking it easy had better
Paulson, If
2
1
3 see Coach Blankley immediately
1
Donaldson, ss
5
o and check out your track togs.
Jackson, p
:
5
1
Dr. Obee's tennis team is wide
Miller, If
0
o
o
open for prospects. As yet no forDickey, 2b
1
mal workouts
have commenced,
8 but a tournament
is planned to
~8)
pick the school's future Bobby
h Riggs and Gussie Morans. Last,
ab
r
o but not least, is Miss Catherin's
Kerfoot, cf
5
1
2 W AA softball loop which is open
Neville, 1b
4
1
Moss, If
5 o o to all girls attending BJC.
2
So, why not come out of the
Dreyer, ss
5
1
dark confines of the Union and
Kennewick, 2b
5
o
3 enjoy the spring season by partiHawk, 3b
,
4
2
1 cipating in a sport offered by BJC.
Harper, rf
4
1
Ferguson, c
3
o o If all goes according to plans,
Gregory, p
1
o 1 the 1951 football schedule will
Baker, p
1
o 1 have some new schools listed. Four
Martin, p
:
'I o o of the usual conference foes, inCrosby, p
1
eluding Ricks, Carbon and Weber,

o

o

~:~=e
'~f'"i~~"(;;;:~8

o

• • •

o o

Totals

39

6

BJC's Womens' Athletic Association invited the basketball teams
from Northwest Nazarene College
and the College' of Idaho to Boise
for a couple of games Monday,
March 19.
The Boise guards made a valiant
effort. With steely glints of determination in their eyes the Boiseans faced their opponents bravely
and managed to keep Caldwell
down to a trifling 30 points. MeanWhile, our forwards were keeping
on their toes and built up Boise's
side to a colossal 30-point tie.
This looked bad for Caldwell.
We lost to them in hockey, and
now we have tied them in basketball. If this trend keeps up, they
are doomed for sure in softball.
(By the way, softball practice
starts April 3, and there is a trip
to Pocatello planned. Any girl interested in either softball or Pocatello is invited to come over to
the gym and sign up for the
team.)
Getting
back
to basketball,
Boise lost to NNC 20 to 9.
After the game there was a gettogether at the Union for the girls
and refreshments were served.
Bronco Gridder Leaves With 190th
Dick Bader, who played on BJ
C's 1949 and 1950 football squad,
left school on April 4th to go on
active duty with the 190th fighter
squadron. Bader was the Bronco's
first string fullback last fall, and
was regarded as an outstanding
prospect by four-year schools. ......

A six-man staff, headed by lettermen Larry Jackson and Bill
Howard, will be depended upon to
carry the pitching chores for the
Broncos. The other hurlers
are
Jake Farnham,
John King, Cliff
Jackson, and Clayne Cooper.
George Donaldson has stamped
his name on the shortstop
slot,
but this is the only infield position that is established. An all out
war is being staged at third base
by Steve Hadley and Jake Farnham. Both are returnees from last
year's team. Second base is another toss-up as Ray Mullins and
Dwight Dickey have their eyes
on the job. Fancy fielding Bob
Bakes tops the list of first sackers but Joe Fulwyler and Dwight
Winslow are not far behind.
The outfield is bolstered by veterans Dave Paulson and Mal MeDonald.
Outstanding
among the
newcomers
are
Jerry
Miller,
Dwight Winslow,
Dick Higgins
and Dean Ruff. The catching will
be handled by Bob Hall and Phil
Roche.
Schedule
April 4
College of Idaho, these
April 9
Northwest Nazarene, here
April 13
East Oregon, here
April 14
East Oregon (here)
(1 :30 double header)
April 16
College of Idaho, here
April 19
Northwest Nazarene, there
April 23
'Northwest
Nazarene, here
April 25
College of Idaho, here
April 28
Southern Idaho (here)
(1 :30 double header)
April 30
Northwest Nazarene, there
May 4
Eastern Oregon, there
May 5
Eastern Oregon, there
(double header)
May 11
Northwest Nazarene, there
May 15
Northwest Nazarene, here
(3 game series with Weber with
no official date as yet.)

Dwight Winslow presents the basketball
Mac Wright, In the April 2 assembly.

Assembly Honors
Athletesi School
Receives 4 Trophies
Thirty-three
members of BJC's
1950 football squad, and ten athletes from the basketball
team
were honored at an award assembly held in the auditorium on Mar.
27. Each athlete
was presented
with a blue and orange leathersleeved jacket and a large "B"
which blends with the jackets. In
addition
to these awards,
each
member of the football squad received a gold football with his
name ingraved upon it in recognitionof his part in the Jr. Rose
Bowl.
Those athletes who were unable

Diat-

• • •

CURB SERVICE

Tasty Sandwiches -

to attend the assembly Will
their awards mailed to them;
The school was on the
ing end of four athletic
won during the past football,
ketball and boxing seasons.
Jackson
bestowed upon
Wright, student body Presi
the football which was used in
third quarter of the Jr. Rose
while co-captain Ray Lewisp
sented
the Intermountain cold
ence trophy. The third place .
trict basketball trophy, whichw
won at Ogden, was given
school by DWight Winslow,
tain of the squad.
BJC received its first
display as Fred Bowen dona
his individual trophy which
was awarded at Areo for
the 175 pound district cham.
ship.
I

Malcolm McDonald Airs Views O.
Recelt Basketball Scandals

(Editor's note: Because of the
seriousness of the issue, we of the
sports department
feel that some
tempting to arrange games with
student
ideas
may
shed
some light
two Washington
schools, preferon
the
problem
of
basketball
scanably Yakima JC and Olympic JC.
dals.
Printed
below,
is
Mal
McThe ambitious Blankley is also
Donald's
ideas
on
the
subject.)
working on two California junior
Dear Sports Editor:
colleges.
The sport of basketball did not
cause the recent scandals, nor was
A former Detroit Tiger, Andy
it altogether the fault of crooked
Harrington,
is assisting
Laune
gamblers or players. The place
Erickson in tutoring the baseball
where the sport was started on
squad. Ernie Pyne, a BJC student
the road to bribery is right where
who played in the minors last
the sport is played, the colleges
year, is also lending a hand.-Unofficial champ of Moore's pin ball
and universities
throughout
the
country.
The slanderous
smear
machine is C. W. Totten. Dean
Ruff, Totten's sidekick, claims the
campaign which has appeared in
honor but we would rank him
some publications is not only disabout second.s-' There must be an
gusting, but sickening.
awful lot of BJC girls interested
In the present atmosphere of unin Pocatello from the way the
certainty and suspicion, a couple
lasses are turning out for softof other sports, if not quite a few,
ball. It surely couldn't be their
could hold their breaths and their
love for softball that makes them
Fred Bowen finished his boxing noses. The DA's office has apparturn out in mass numbers.
season with six wins and one loss. ently found evidence of a littie
moonshining in such sports as boxing and professional football.
Are the players altogether to be
blamed? The minute a good prospect hits the campus he is put
under the old dollar sign. A price
Prompt, Courteous Service
tag is put on him depending on
which team he, makes. Some folks

will be on tap, but Athletic
10 rector
George Blankley
is

WAA BRIEFS

A twenty-game baseball schedule, which includes games with
College of Idaho, Northwest Nazarene, Eastern Oregon, Southern
Idaho, and Weber, has been set
up for the 1951 Bronco baseball
nine. No definite dates have been
established as yet' for the Weber
series, but it is hoped that May
15-16 will be set aside for these
tilts. The team will play all horne
games at the Veterans'
hospital
field.

call
this
subsidizing. So
once said that the only diffe
between a college team and a
fessional team is that one is
under the table and the other'
paid over the table.
I say congratulations to the
fenders of basketball. One will
well to remember that these p1a¥
ers are taught their moral val
from the examples which they
ceive at college. The collegem
strengthen
the core of resist
to temptation
of their studen
not tear it down.
All college sports today are over
ublicized
and over-promoted.'11.
P
.
unl
ether
with
the dollar Sign a
g
.
to
versity's prestige has bee.npu
the block in connection WIthan
winning team.
We did not quit baseball whe
we found out about the infam?
Blacksox scandal in the twentl~
so why so much noise about
day's scandal other than. t~ sh:n
the dirt and lack of trammg
del' the surface? Strike at t.
roots of the problem and yo~
kill the scandals. We shoul :;
fold up, but wake up. We are un'
ing to build a cul ture not a P
ishment.

Delicious Milkshakes
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Com plete Fountain S ervice
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Malcolm G. Me ~

319 SOUTH 8TH

GOOD FOOD

HI-HO DRIVE IN
803 VISTA
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